
L� Prim� M�ica� Foo� Men�
16711 Bernardo Center Dr, San Diego, California, 92128, United States

+18586741141 - http://primosmex.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Los Primos Mexican Food from San Diego. Currently,
there are 12 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Steve S likes about Los Primos Mexican Food:
Good Mexican food. This is the best Mexican food in this part of Rancho Bernardo. I like their Adobada and the
Carne Asada is pretty good. They used to have some good coupons on their website and other places, but now
there aren't as many and usually there is a higher minimum purchase (e.g. their Entertainment Book coupons).

read more. What User doesn't like about Los Primos Mexican Food:
Good monster/mission style burritos. Can be a bit on the high side in price as burritos run $9-11 each as of

December 2018. It is a local chain so multiple stores around. They also are part of the miles dining program so if
registered you get airlines miles when eating here. The stores are usually clean and food prep doesn't take to
long. I eat here 2 or 3 times a month so it's worth a stop. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something

quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Los Primos Mexican Food in San
Diego, prepared for you in short time, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty
Mexican cuisine. Also, they offer you flavorful seafood dishes, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a

good and especially comprehensive variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Foo�
CHILE RELLENO

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CORN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

CARNITAS

FISH

ROAST BEEF
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